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In this quarterly edition we review performance and
attribution. We profile Technology One and take a look
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Dear Invvestor,
In a re‐rrun of the eveents that took hold duringg the latter stages of 2011,, global financial markets and
investorrs are once again
a
contem
mplating the worst.
w
Fear has
h taken hold and no am
mount of logicc or
reasoning will shakee away the co
oncerns of invvestors when
n all around, governmentss are doing th
heir
level beest to destroyy confidence.
In our December
D
201
11 quarterly newsletter,
n
w
we highlighted
d the rush to cash with ten
n year Australian
governm
ment bonds hitting
h
record
d lows of 3.7%
%. At the timee, it was noteed that this was
w equivalent to
share in
nvestors buying businesses on price to earnings ratiios (PER) of 27
2 times. We followed thiss up
in the March
M
2012 quarterly whe
en we quoted James Grantt, editor of Grrant’s Interesst Rate Observer,
who un
nashamedly added
a
that with
w
US yield
ds pushed to
o near zero and investo
ors desperatee to
preserve their capitaal, abandonin
ng all sense o
of investment logic, “I think it’s going to be the wo
orst
investm
ment of the ne
ext generation”.
Three months
m
on an
nd the situatio
on has not im
mproved, with
h the run into
o cash becom
ming a stampeede,
reflecteed in ten year bonds selling at all time lows in the
e US, Germany, France, United
U
Kingdo
om,
Netherlands and Ausstralia, just to
o name a few
w. Such is the swing, that US
U Treasuries are now trad
ding
on an equivalent PER
R of 65 times while the S&
&P 500 Share Index is on a 12.9 times multiple.
m
Not surrprisingly, the stampede into cash has
h been mirrored by th
he stampedee out of shares.
Investors have been
n pushed to the limit and are now votiing in the mo
ost direct wayy, by selling out.
o
Under these
t
circumsstances, it’s understandab
u
ble to seek co
over, howeveer what we arre now endurring
seems extreme. No
otwithstandin
ng the risingg tide of resentment to
owards equitties, we rem
main
convincced that now is not the tim
me to exit. Rather it is a tim
me to consideer the opporttunities on offfer.
Now is the
t time to be in equities because the o
overwhelming consensus is telling you do otherwisee.
Stock selection
s
is always criticcal in this p
process, as any
a
number of recent company prrofit
downgrrades and new
w capital raissings would reeinforce. Thaat said, investtors are applyying a significcant
risk disccount to share valuations across the bo
oard, that in our
o opinion appear unjustified. In our lead
article this
t
quarter, we profile one such co
ompany that ticks all thee boxes. Thee company iss IT
specialist Technologgy One. We follow this up with a short
s
article on the changing economic
landscape facing bussinesses and how
h one busiiness is dealin
ng with thesee changes.
Finally, over the cou
urse of the fin
nancial year, tthe Fund outtperformed th
he general market, deliverring
a gross negative return of 1.13%
% as compared to the 7.04
4% fall in thee All Ordinarie
es Accumulattion
Index. Under
U
the circcumstances, we
w believe th
his is a commeendable result.
To all ou
ur investors we
w trust that you find the report inform
mative.
Regardss
Tony Sccenna
Corey Vincent
V
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Quote
Finally a politician th
hat gets it;
“By making a series of sensible decisions,
d
whiich build on each
e
other an
nd which are signalled well in
advancee, and by takking most people with you as you go, you can effeect real and durable chan
nge,
which won’t
w
simply be
b reversed byy the next lott who come in
nto governmeent.”
“I am at
a pains to po
oint out mostt days in parlliament – job
bs are only crreated when business own
ners
have the confidence to invest theeir own moneey to expand what
w
they aree doing or to start someth
hing
new.”
Who is the
t politician
n that gets it – John Key, Prrime Ministerr of New Zealand, an editeed text recenttly
given to
o the Menziess Research Ceentre.
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Perform
mance Global Equity Markkets

Source: The
T Australian Financial review

3
As the accompanyin
ng table abovve illustrates,, the past tw
welve months have been difficult
d
for lo
ocal
investorrs with the in
ndex down double digit co
ompared to positive
p
gainss recorded in
n the US market.
That saaid, for all th
he woes emanating from
m Europe, the local markket actually rose 0.6% since
Decemb
ber 2011, rein
nforcing our view
v
that inveestors are cop
ping with a tid
de of negative sentiment.
For the June quarterr a couple of notable perfo
ormers includ
ded News Corporation and
d Sirtex Mediical.
In the case
c
of Newss Corporation
n, the past year has seen
n managemen
nt focused on improving the
group’s business transparency which
w
has culm
minated in th
he company aannouncing the possible split
s
of the business
b
into two listed entities,
e
beingg publishing and
a entertain
nment. We are supportivee of
the movve and expecct further positive perform
mance over th
he course of the year. In th
he case of Sirttex,
growingg internation
nal awarenesss regarding the group’ss liver canceer treatmentt has lifted the
compan
ny’s profile reflected in strong
s
dose u
unit sales. Flight Centre provided thee Fund with the
largest negative contribution for the quarter, however we expect a veryy strong full year
y
result to
o re‐
focus in
nvestors on the group’s cheap fundam
mental valuation. Also imp
pacting performance was the
Fund’s holding in Ph
harmaxis, wh
hich took ano
other positive
e step duringg the quarterr with both ffinal
Europeaan approval as well Austtralian Pharm
maceutical Beenefit Scheme listing granted during the
period. First sales are
e now expectted this quartter with US ap
pproval sough
ht during 201
13. SFM
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Technology One (TN
NE)
Table 1: Technologyy One time lin
ne 1987 – 201
12
Year
1987
1999
1999
1999
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2001
2001
2001
2002
2002
2002
2002
2003
2003
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2011
2012

Event
Technology One
O founded by Adrian
A
Di Marco
o focused on pro
oviding accountin
ng software for business.
December, bu
usiness lists on stock
s
exchange w
with $1.00 per share
s
issue pricee, raising $28M, valuing compan
ny
at $101M. With a forecast NP
PAT of $5.5M, th
he group’s price earnings ratio sttood at 18.5x.
Technology One
O offering re‐p
positioned on pro
oviding businessses with critical eenterprise softw
ware solutions.
Technology One
O service repu
utation built on “Power of One””, whereby the ccompany builds,, implements an
nd
supports the IT
I requirementss of its clients in a full service offfering.
University of Technology
T
Sydn
ney selects Stud
dent One software system to sup
pport student grrowth.
Shares hit all time
t
high of $4.74 per share, vaaluing business at
a $478 million.
October, Tech
hnology One raisses $18M for acq
quisition via placcement of new sshares at $4.03 per share.
November, co
ompany undertaakes 3 for 1 share split, increasin
ng issued shares to 316M.
December, accquires softwaree provider ProClaaim software for $10.6M, enablling Technology One to provide a
fully integrate
ed software solu
ution to local govvernment.
January, founder Adrian Di Marco
M
appointed Chairman whilee continuing as C
CEO.
April, compan
ny announces a 0.95
0 cent per share special divid
dend to release eexcess franking credits.
c
August, annou
unces revenue up
u 39% to $40M, net profit pre amortisation
a
up 41% to $8.1M.
May, local govvernment client list exceeds 50, with 50% market share of 75 off largest Australian councils.
July, companyy announces 10%
% on market buyy back of shares, representing a maximum of 31
1.7M shares.
November, company updatees market, with
h net profits to fall 25% below 2002 levelss of $9.4M post
pending slowdow
wn, dividends off 2 cents per share maintained.
technology sp
November, sh
hare price hits alll time low of 200 cents per sharee (equal to 60 ceents before 3:1 share split).
September, net profit drops 20%
2 to $7.0M, fu
ull year dividend
ds up 25% to 2.55 cents per sharee.
September, announces new on
o market 10% b
buy back of sharres, to maximum
m 29.8M shares.
CEO Di Marcco re‐affirms co
ommitment to invest heavily in research and
d development (R&D) with th
he
expected rele
ease of next geneeration softwaree “Connected Intelligence CI serries”.
August, 2004 revenue up 7% to $50M, net prrofits up 35% to $9.5M, R&D fully expensed totaalling $9.5M.
November, co
ompany announces intention to open operation
ns in United Kinggdom.
February, initial licence fees for
f the half year grew 70%, with customer numb
bers now exceed
ding 500.
Company reporting period ch
hanged from June to September.
Revenue exceeeds $100M, R&D investment hiits $21M, record
d net profit of $1
17M, customer base
b
900.
Company celeebrates ten yearrs since listing, fu
ull time employeee numbers 670, R&D team headcount 500.
Record revenues of $136M, net
n profits of $17
7.1M and full yeear dividends of 5.70
5 cents per share.
Revenue passses $150M, R&D
D investment $322M, net profits hit
h $20M, cash b
balance $45M.
Major corporrations utilising Technology One enterprise software applicatiions passes 800
0, significant new
investment in
n next generation
n Cloud (Ci2 )sofftware offering, new offshore R&
&D centre to levverage cost basee.
First half proffits up 2% $9.3M
M, full year profitts expected to rise 10‐15% to $2
23M, FTE exceed
ds 1,000.

History
The Tecchnology Onee business traaces its origin
ns back 25 yeears, with founder, major shareholder and
a
current executive ch
hairman Adriaan Di Marco, developing and
a offering ccompany enterprise softw
ware
solution
ns, servicing the financiaal managemeent and acco
ounting indu
ustry. In 198
89, the busin
ness
established a separaate division to
o investigate the developm
ment of largee scale custom
m built softw
ware
applicattions culminaating in a grow
wing client list servicing ed
ducation and government organisationss.
In Deceember 1999, Technology
T
O listed on
One
n the stock exxchange, raising $27.8 million that valued
the gro
oup at just over $100 million. These were the heeady days of the technology boom, with
w
investorrs keen for information technology
t
(ITT) exposure. Back then the Technologgy One busin
ness
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was rarre in what it offered inveestors. It actually made money,
m
with the group fo
orecasting in
n its
prospecctus documen
nt a net profiit of $5.5 million and a divvidend paymeent of 1.5 cents per sharee. In
August 2000, the sh
hares hit an all time of $4.74 ($1.58 adjusted
a
for 3:1 share sp
plit in Novem
mber
2000).
In subssequent yearrs managemeent has inveested heavilyy in buildingg out the so
oftware soluttion
offeringgs. Today, th
he group targgets seven industry segm
ments, offering ten comp
plete enterprise
softwarre solution prroducts. Impo
ortantly the ccompany’s keey point of diffferentiation revolves arou
und
its com
mmitment to customers, which manaagement term
ms the “Pow
wer of One”. By developing,
marketiing, implemeenting and su
upporting theeir clients, Teechnology On
ne has built a successful and
a
formidaable business,, which in turrn has reward
ded sharehold
ders.
Table 2:
2 Technologyy One Financiial Snapshot
$’M
Revenu
ue

2000
28.1

2005
53.7

20
006
655.2

2007
76.8

2008
108.5

2009
120..7

2010
134.0

2011
153.4

2012(e
e)
168.0
0

Operatiing Expenses

(14.6)

(28.9)

(366.2)

(44.5)

(65.5)

(76.33)

(84.8)

(96.4)

(104.4
4)

Researcch & Developme
ent

(4.7)

(10.2)

(122.7)

(13.8)

(21.2)

(24.99)

(27.0)

(31.8)

(34.0
0)

8.8

14.6

166.3

18.5

21.8

19.55

22.2

25.2

29.6
6

NPAT

5.8

10.6

122.3

14.8

17.2

15.77

17.8

20.3

22.7
7

EBIT Maargins (%)

31.3

27.1

255.1

24.0

20.1

16.11

16.6

16.4

17.6
6

Shareho
olders’ Equity

14.3

38.3

399.3

44.3

50.5

57.11

63.4

68.4

69.8
8

Net Deb
bt / (net cash)

(14.3)

(22.7)

(188.1)

(24.0)

(16.5)

(22.88)

(29.8)

(33.8)

(45.1
1)

Markett Capitalisation

369.7

158.7

19
95.8

351.3

236.1

237..2

242.7

315.5

364.1
1

Enterprrise Value

355.4

136.0

17
77.7

327.3

219.6

214..4

212.9

281.7

319.0
0

Buyout (%) **

2.5

10.7

9
9.2

5.6

9.9

9.1
1

10.4

8.9

9.3

ROCE (%
%) ***

>100

94.9

766.9

91.1

64.1

56.88

66.1

72.8

119.8
8

GOCF / EBITDA (%)

90.0

86.0

711.0

106.0

71.0

103..0

140.0

88.0

98.0
0

Underlyying EPS (¢)

1.9

3.5

4
4.1

5.0

5.8

5.2
2

5.9

6.7

7.5

PER

61.5

15.1

166.1

23.6

13.6

15.22

13.6

15.5

16.0
0

Dividen
nd per share (¢)

1.5

3.1

3
3.4

3.8

4.1

3.8
8

5.7

6.1

7.0

Dividen
nd Yield %

1.3

5.8

5
5.2

3.2

5.2

4.8
8

7.1

5.9

5.8

Share Price
P
30 June ($)

1.17

0.53

0..66

1.18

0.79

0.799

0.80

1.04

1.20
0

316.0*

299.4

29
96.7

297.7

298.9

300..3

303.4

303.4

303.4
4

EBIT

Issued shares
s
(m)

* Adjusted
d for 3:1 share split Nov 2000 ** Bu
uyout represents EEBIT / EV as a perrcentage *** ROCEE = EBIT / (Shareh
holders Equity + deebt –
cash. Share
e price as at 30 June 2012
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What iss Enterprise Software?
S
Unlike consumers
c
who
w look to access
a
individ
dual pieces of
o software to
o perform sp
pecific functio
ons,
businessses require syystems that are
a far more complex
c
and integrated. O
Organisationss like Technology
One havve developed
d specific app
plication softw
ware tools to meet specific business neeeds. They range
from acccount keepin
ng, automated billing systeems, supply chain
c
manageement, humaan resources and
a
payroll to name a fe
ew. And while small busiinesses can do
d without su
uch expensivve tailored‐made
softwarre application
ns, they are a must for largger complex organisations.
o
.
Deploying enterprisee software is not without its issues. In fact, the rollo
out of large and
a integrated IT
projectss is often a so
ource of significant busineess risk. This iss because sofftware is requ
uired to not only
o
store a large amoun
nt of complexx data but to also allow fo
or interpretattion of that data.
d
In turn this
f improved efficiency, productivity and ultimatelyy better decission making by
b managemeent.
allows for
Too often however, projects facee cost overru
uns and fail the customer brief of provviding outcom
mes
that delliver performance, scalability and robusstness.
Technollogy One bussiness model
The com
mpany promo
otes heavily the “Power of One” business model, where custo
omers enjoy the
benefit of “One Vision, One Vendor, One Experience”.. In the enterprise softw
ware space, the
Technology One offeering is rathe
er unique in tthat it is prep
pared to conttrol all aspects of the servvice
chain. In contrast major
m
compettitors including German based
b
SAP an
nd US based Oracle, relyy on
externaal parties to undertake th
he implemen
ntation side of things. Th
his is an imp
portant pointt of
differen
nce that Di Marco
M
is moree than happyy to exploit for
f good com
mmercial reasons, noting that
t
things often
o
go wron
ng at the impllementation sstage.
The seccond point of
o difference surrounds the company’’s targeted aapproach, choosing to bu
uild,
market,, implement and
a support enterprise
e
sollutions targetted at seven vvertical markets including;;
• Local Goveernment
• State & Federal Government
• Education
S
• Financial Services
partments
• Health Dep
• Utilities
S
• Managed Services
These are
a markets where
w
managgement have built up significant expertise along with a high pro
ofile
customer base now exceeding
e
90
00 that includes;
• Over 130 Government
G
d
departments
ocal Governm
ments, servicing about 30%
% of all nation
nal ratepayerss
• Over 220 Lo
• Building societies and crredit unions
• Over 40 education instittutions
• Healthcare and aged carre
• Utilities covvering water, power, portss and airportss
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•

Managed services coverring media, prroperty proje
ects, entertain
nment.

By focusing on thesee key marketss, the company has beneffited in a num
mber of ways.. First it has built
b
up leading market positions in keey industry seegments. Thiss in turn has aallowed the group
g
to deepen
t products, covering fou
urteen precon
nfigured soluttions that cusstomers are able
a
its serviice, offering ten
to purchase on a peer user basiss under a liceence model. Finally, manaagement con
ntinues to invvest
heavily on improvingg both the inttellectual property that supports the so
oftware and the
t service levvels
ect.
that cusstomers expe
Researcch & Develop
pment
Successsful companie
es invariablyy lead from the front. Key
K attributess include peersistency and a
prepareedness to invest today to reap future rewards.
r
In the case of Teechnology On
ne, managem
ment
has nevver been backkward in acceepting the ch
hallenge. While investors ccan always qu
uestion whetther
the dollars spent tod
day will delive
er the returnss expected to
omorrow, it iss neverthelesss a hallmark tthat
all greatt companies display.
d
In our circle
c
of comp
petence, com
mpanies that ffulfil that requirement include bionic ear manufactu
urer
Cochleaar, obstructive sleep apnoea market leader ResMed
d, blood plasm
ma supplier CSL
C and vitam
mins
leader Blackmores to name ju
ust a few. In
nvestors’ fam
miliar with the
t
role thaat research and
a
develop
pment plays will
w also ackn
nowledge that financially, a dollar spen
nt is a dollar not available for
distribution. It is in this
t context a brave manaagement team that stands in the way of sharehold
ders
and theeir profits. Equ
ually importaant then is how managemeent go about accounting fo
or their reseaarch
and devvelopment exxpenditure. So
ome companies will look to
t spend the money but faail to recognisse it
as an expense,
e
preferring to caapitalise the outlay onto the balancee sheet. In doing so it giives
shareho
olders the impression thatt profits are h
higher today than what th
hey should bee and potentiially
creates a problem do
own the trackk if the spend
d doesn’t delivver on expecttations.
Manageement teams running consservative com
mpanies do th
he opposite. They
T
allocate
e and expensee all
their research and development costs
c
in the yyear that theyy fall due, theereby lowerin
ng today’s pro
ofits
but rem
moving any long term balance sheet issues. Obviously, the more a company in
nvests, the more
m
it needs to justify its actions to
o shareholderrs. It is a fin
ne line, but ccompanies likke Cochlear and
ResMed
d in particular, have show
wn over the p
past decade that
t
taking a conservative
e accounting line
whilst maintaining
m
high
h
levels of research and
d developmeent investmen
nt, has left th
he company and
shareho
olders in good
d stead. To th
his list we can
n also add Technology Onee, a business that has over its
relatively short public life, consisttently reinvested shareho
older funds with the aim of
o enhancing and
develop
ping new reveenue streamss.
Table 3: Research & developmen
nt expenditurre profile
Year

2001

20
002

2003

2004

2005
5

2006

20007

2008

20
009

2010

2
2011

Revenue ($m)
28.1
39.9
R&D* ($m
m)
4.7
7.8
R&D / Reev %
16.7
19.5
Net Profit ($m)
5.8
7.8
* Research & Developm
ment

2000

47
7.4
8.1
8
17.0
1
8.8
8

48.3
9.3
19.3
7.0

51.5
9.5
18.4
9.5

55.8
10.2
18.3
10.3

66.5
12.7
19.1
12.3

78.44
13..8
17..6
14..8

110.2
21.2
19.2
17.2

12
22.5
24.9
20.3
15.7

135.9
26.9
19.8
17.8

156.7
1
31.8
20.2
20.3
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As Table
e 3 highlightss, the compan
ny has cumulatively investted over $1800 million since listing in 19
999.
During this
t same perriod, the grou
up recorded ccumulative ne
et profits totaalling $147 million.
m
Expresssed
as a perrcentage, management haas maintained
d an annual sp
pend equivaleent to almostt twenty perccent
of reven
nue. The grow
wth in compaany revenues and earningss over the yeaars is supporttive of this speend
but management haave recently acknowledged that a crritical level o
of investmentt has now been
reached
d. We will disscuss the con
nsequences of this furtherr in the reporrt, suffice to say at this po
oint
that scaale does mattter in business and that w
while the quaantum of the spend will be
b maintained
d in
future periods,
p
as a percentage of revenue itt will drop, allowing a lot more dollars to drop to the
bottom line.
00 plus softw
ware developm
ment personnel.
Making up the bulk of the expeenditure is the group’s 50
2
the group completed
d its move to
o its new Brisb
bane headquaarters as picttured below. The
T
During 2010
consolid
dation of thrree offices in
nto one of Australia’s
A
larrgest commeercial softwarre research and
a
develop
pment facilitiies brings wiith it scope for significan
nt productivitty improvem
ments as well as
attracting and retain
ning the best technology
t
taalent.
Diagram
m 1: Technolo
ogy One new
w Brisbane heaadquarters

8

Technollogy One reveenue model
Some companies are protective of their reveenue models,, preferring to tell investo
ors very littlee, in
fear of what compeetitors may do.
d In stark contrast
c
Di Marco
M
openlyy explains thee model, clearly
outlinin
ng the three revenue
r
stagees that underrpin the busin
ness case for investment. Table 4 sets out
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the threee types of fees
f
that a customer will incur while Table 5 and Table 6 profiles their gro
oup
contribu
ution over resspective half and full year periods.
e model
Table 4: Technologyy One revenue
Type of
o Fee

Payyment
terrms

User
U
N
Numbers

Duration

Example
$

1. Initiaal Licence
2. Conssulting Fee
3. Annu
ual Service Feee

Perr module

P user
Per

Once off
Once off
Re‐occurring annually

100*
120
22.5

* Calculated by number of
o modules purch
hased X numberr of users (compa
any has approx 3300 modules covvering 10 produccts)

When a customer se
elects an enteerprise softw
ware solution, it does so caarefully and deliberately.
d
T
The
consequ
uences of gettting it wrong are profound, since in the
t majority of situationss the softwarre is
providin
ng mission critical
c
solutio
ons. It is in this context that one caan begin to understand the
importaance of softw
ware implemeentation and the relationsship that exissts between a supplier an
nd a
customer.
Technology One’s service
s
offering is positio
oned in whatt the compaany describess as the mid
ddle
market,, notably orgaanisations that are looking to implemeent complex enterprise so
olutions that can
range in
n value from $100 million to over $1 billion.
b
As Tab
ble 4 highligh
hts, the reven
nue streams tthat
flow fro
om each new contract are divided into three areas. The
T first is referred to as the
t initial licence
fee and is calculated
d by the numb
ber of producct modules purchased by tthe number of
o users who are
licensed
d to access th
hem. If one caan imagine a university, orr local councill who may require a softw
ware
solution
n to enable students to acccess informaation or stafff to log onto work sheetss, the number of
users caan vary signifficantly in scaale. This fee is one off in nature
n
and leeads onto an implementattion
service fee.
Graph 1:
1 Half year re
evenue stream performan
nces 2003‐20
012
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Di Marco highlightss the implem
mentation off the software or consullting as the crucial bit tthat
compettitors don’t do
o, choosing in
nstead to outtsource this service
s
to others. It is a siggnificant point of
differen
nce and one that
t
the comp
pany wishes tto fully exploiit. Under the model, the company charrges
an implementation fee
f that is on
ne hundred and
a twenty percent greateer than the in
nitial licence fee
value. In the examp
ple above, if the customeer were to enter into a contract
c
valued at $100, the
compan
ny would also
o receive an implementation fee valu
ued at $120. While this fee
f is one offf in
nature, each time the customer increases th
he number off users, buyss additional modules
m
or adds
new pro
oducts, the three
t
revenuee streams are re‐activated for the add
ditional reven
nues purchassed.
The lastt string to thee revenue bow
w is the chargging of an ann
nual fee.
The ann
nual service fee is as the name
n
suggestts, charged an
nnually at thee rate of twenty two and half
percentt of the origin
nal licence feee value. Thiss service not only allows the companyy to maintain
n an
ongoingg relationship
p with its custtomers, undeertaking upgrrades and oth
her services but
b it also allo
ows
for feed
dback on futu
ure product en
nhancementss.
Table 5: Fee contribution split 20
002‐2011
Year
Revenue
e ($m)
Licence Fees
Consulting Fees
Annual Fees

200
00

2001

20
002

2003

2004

2005
5

2006

20007

2008

20
009

2010

2
2011

5.8
8
9.8
8
5.0
0

10.1
10.3
8.4

11.5
1
13.8
1
10.7
1

8.1
14.1
12.4

11.5
13.3
14.4

10.6
14.8
17.2

15.6
18.1
21.1

18..4
22..5
25..6

22.6
35.9
36.3

24.3
4
41.0
4
43.1

26.8
41.6
48.5

30.7
42.8
55.3

Custom
mers initially enter
e
into con
ntracts that aare long term
m in nature, ttypically exceeding ten years.
Howeveer in reality, customers
c
arre loathe in cchanging such
h critical pieces of softwarre infrastructture
or IT ve
endors. It is an
a aspect of the
t business that we find
d very appealing and best reflected in the
fact thaat the compaany boasts a 99.9% clien
nt retention rate, while o
over two thirds of revenues
generatted each yeaar are from existing
e
custo
omers who are
a either paaying existingg annual feess or
increasiing their usage via new product
p
modules and useer numbers. A
As Table 5 highlights,
h
it is a
wonderrful annuity model
m
that go
oes some waay to explainiing why man
nagement is so
s committed
d to
investin
ng a significan
nt portion of shareholder
s
f
funds
into ressearch and deevelopment solutions.
The wayy forward forr Technologyy One
Manageement have always
a
had an eye to the future with a preparedneess to spend upfront to reap
long term benefits. As noted earlier, a deliiberate focuss has been ffunds directe
ed towards new
n
productt offerings. In
n addition, co
omplementin
ng the group’’s onshore reesearch centrre highlighted
d in
Diagram
m 1, manageement has beeen trialling a new offsho
ore research and develop
pment operattion
based in
n Indonesia. The
T new centre currently houses overr thirty person
nnel with an aim to continue
the pilo
ot study until year end. Sh
hould the cen
ntre deliver on
o its businesss case, manaagement expeects
the grou
up’s efficienccy to rise three fold.
Another area of invvestment has been the ggroup’s expaansion into tthe United Kingdom.
K
Havving
entered
d the market in 2005, the path to profiitability has been
b
a long tiime coming. In the latest half
year ressult, the UK subsidiary reccorded a $7800,000 loss and
d while manaagement has expanded intto a
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second office, the bu
uild up of new
w clients and the annuity type
t
nature o
of the businesss would sugggest
that a breakeven
b
re
esult is still so
ome time offf. That said, Di Marco rem
mains commiitted to the ttask
althouggh his main atttention remaains the local market.
Financia
als
Since lissting in 1999,, Technology One has plottted a deliberate and consistent path, with its prim
mary
objectivve to build a better, more
e sustainablee business. Taable 2 provid
des an outlinee of the grou
up’s
financiaal progress sin
nce 2000. Wh
hile there are many ways to
t interpret th
he data set, the most obvious
and pleeasing aspect of the numb
bers are their underlying trends. Speccifically, the key
k indicatorss of
revenuee, profits and dividends are all heading north.
s
the business in a sensible an
nd largely orgganic manner right from the
Manageement have steered
start. While
W
operatiing margins have fallen ffrom 31% in 2000 to a fforecast 17.6
6% in 2012, the
reasonss behind the fall involve the group’s deliberate commitment
c
to reinvest profits into the
businesss. This is refllected in the research and developmeent cost line, which has spiked from $4.7
$
million in 2000 (or 16.7%
1
of grou
up revenue) to
o $34 million in 2012 (20.2% of group revenue). As we
noted earlier,
e
this iss a cost that lies within m
management’’s discretion, from which future produ
ucts
and pro
ofits are exp
pected to flow
w. As such, while profitss could havee been highe
er if not for the
addition
nal spend, maanagement has seen fit to plough moree money into product deveelopment. Ass we
will add
dress a little fu
urther in the review, the b
benefits of thiis spend are now
n set to flo
ow.
The oth
her most pleasing aspect of
o the company’s progresss to date has been its consservative stan
nce.
Since lissting, the com
mpany has keept a clean baalance sheet,, carrying no net debt, cassh of $45 million
and witth all research and deveelopment cossts written off.
o To this w
we would alsso add that the
compan
ny’s growth to
t date has been achieveed without recourse to shareholders and in timess of
market volatility, management has
h seen fit to buy back company sh
hares. All in all,
a the finan
ncial
report card
c
is not only pleasing to
t the eye bu
ut underlies one
o of the keey attractionss of the grou
up –
that the
e interests off both custom
mers and shaareholders arre considered
d paramountt in any decission
making activity unde
ertaken.
Compan
ny outlook
After a decade of significant pro
oduct investm
ment, Di Marrco told invesstors at the recent half year
y
results presentation
n that profit margins were now set to rise over the ensuingg five years. His
reasoning put simplyy is that the group
g
was no
ow ready to le
everage the cconsiderable level of reseaarch
and devvelopment in
nvestment made
m
over recent years. The
T completiion of the grroup’s extend
ded
productt range was seen as an im
mportant infflection pointt that would allow the co
ompany to grrow
revenuee and profits at a faster paace than prod
duct investmeent.
To this end Di Marco forecast reesearch and d
development spend as a percentage
p
off revenue wo
ould
fall from
m the currentt 20% to 18.5
5% by 2016, with 15% see
en as a long term target. Should he meet
m
this tarrget the actu
ual dollar spe
end, althouggh rising from
m $34 millio
on to $47 million, would be
significaantly lower than the $67 million, had the group maintained
m
itts 20% level of research and
a
develop
pment spendiing. Table 6 outlines
o
our ttake on what this could mean to shareholders in terms
of reven
nues, profits and
a dividends looking out five years.
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Table 6: Technologyy One earninggs snapshot 2012
2
‐2016
Year

2
2012(e)

2013(e)

2014(e)

2015(e)

2016(e)

168.0
71.1
(34.0)
37.1
(7.5)
29.6
22.7

186.0
80.0
(37.3)
42.7
(6.7)
35.9
26.2

202.0
86.8
(40.3)
46.5
(6.7)
39.8
29.0

223.0
97.9
(41.2)
56.7
(7.3)
49.4
36.1

245.0
107.7
(45.3)
62.4
(8.1)
54.3
39.7

EPS (¢)
DPS (¢))
PER (x)
Yield (%
%)

7.5
7.0
16.0
5.8

9.1
8.0
13.2
6.7

10.1
9.0
11.9
7.5

11.9
12.0
10.1
10.0

13.1
13.0
9.2
10.8

Revenu
ue Growth %
R&D / Revenue
R
(%)

10.0
20.2

10.7
20.1

8.7
19.9

10.4
18.5

9.9
18.5

Revenu
ue ($m)
EBITDA
ARD* ($m)
R&D ($
$m)
EBITDA
A** ($m)
D&A ($
$m)
EBIT ($m)
NPAT ($m)

* EBITDAARD – earnings before
b
interest, tax,
t depreciation
n, amortisation, research & deveelopment.
** EBITDA
A – earnings beffore interest, taxx, depreciation & amortisation.

While we
w are mindfu
ul that trying to extrapolatte profit num
mbers five years out is fraugght with dangger,
the Technology One business model has proveen to be a verry consistent earner; built around a strong
productt developmen
nt pipeline an
nd revenue m
model that prromotes at its core, long lasting
l
custom
mer
relation
nships. As Taable 6 highligghts, by redu
ucing the ressearch and d
development spend to more
m
historical levels and lifting revenu
ues by around
d ten per cen
nt per annum,, net profits are
a set to alm
most
double to $39.7 milllion by 2016,, along with a dividend yield approach
hing 11% fullyy franked, baased
on a purchase made today.
Ownersship
The two
o major com
mpany shareh
holders collecctively contro
ol 40% of thee business with
w founder and
a
executivve chairman Di Marco ho
olding 18.2%,, while origin
nal angel inveestor, the Mactaggart fam
mily
holding the balance with 21.9%. It is perhapss appropriate to provide some backgro
ound on the role
r
that thee Mactaggartt family has played, and in particular Dugald Macttaggart who recently passsed
away. During
D
the early years wheen Di Marco w
was looking to
t establish the Technologgy One busineess,
he turned to Mactagggart for funding, having assisted his business yeaars earlier. It is a relationsship
that haas lasted the distance an
nd perhaps speaks volum
mes of how tthe right management teeam
coupled
d with the righ
ht shareholde
er base can deliver the right business o
outcomes.
Summa
ary
When we
w first consid
der whether a business is w
worth buyingg we ask ourseelves four questions;
1. Do we rate management
m
?
2. Do they operate a busine
ess that is uniq
que or well positioned?
3. Do they posssess a strong balance sheeet?
4. Do sharehold
ders feature highly in man
nagement’s opinion and acctions?
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On our assessment the
t company ticks all the boxes. The business is weell positioned to grow with
h an
attractivve and well established
e
reevenue model, accompanieed by a clean balance sheeet with net caash,
a manaagement team
m that has delivered
d
for current sharreholders as well as inve
esting for futture
shareho
olders and a financial
f
record that stands the scrutinyy of even the most ardent critic. SFM
Survival of the fittesst
During the past quaarter we visite
ed a numberr of businessees and listened to and interviewed many
manageement teams. Perhaps mo
ore than everr the question
n that appearrs to be mostt on the mind
d of
investorrs is business longevity. Will
W the busineess grow, will it prosper an
nd will it actuaally survive?
The roll that technology plays, the
e migration to online and the globalisation of econo
omies has placed
businessses on high alert.
a
While none of these changes are new, the speeed at which these trends are
taking hold
h
has takeen many by surprise and led to the question of viability for man
ny long stand
ding
compan
nies. In this context,
c
nam
mes like Kodak, Dell and even
e
Nokia are a few thaat in their prime
dominated their fieeld only to have
h
succumbed to newe
er technologgies or more aggressive and
a
relevant competitorss.
For inveestors, the bu
urning issue that
t
must bee addressed when
w
assessin
ng a businesss is whether the
threats faced are cycclical or structtural in naturre. Both are damaging
d
to a business, ho
owever the more
m
perman
nent and theerefore moree destructivee are the strructural chan
nges that em
merge. It is not
surprising then, thatt the biggest structural isssue facing bu
usiness is thee extent to which
w
online has
allowed
d end users to
o connect dirrectly to supp
pliers of good
ds and servicees, thereby bypassing
b
a laayer
of costss and fee geneerating servicces.
In this context, onlline has allowed for greater price trransparency which has decimated
d
so
ome
businessses while fo
orcing others to adapt. For those wh
ho do adapt, the use of technology and
acceptaance of onlinee as a powerful business to
ool, are betteer prepared fo
or the battle.
In our earlier
e
article we profiled Technology
T
O and how its significan
One
nt investmentt in research and
a
develop
pment had po
ositioned thee business to remain both relevant and
d industry leaading. Below we
shine the light on domestic reetail player SSuper Retail Group and specifically its most reccent
acquisittion of the Reebel Sports bu
usiness.
Super Retail
R
Group (SUL)
(
Brief Hiistory
The bussiness was fo
ounded in 19
972 by Reg aand Hazel Ro
owe, providin
ng an automo
otive mail orrder
service, followed by an expansion
n into retail stores in 1974
4. A name chaange in 1981,, to Super Cheap
Auto, set the stage for a signifiicant organicc store roll out,
o
predomin
nately in the
e home statee of
Queenssland and exteending into th
he New South
h Wales markket in 1997.
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The extternal appoin
ntment in 19
998 of Bob TThorn as man
naging directtor undersco
ored the grou
up’s
growth trajectory, which
w
at the time of its sstock exchangge listing in JJuly 2004, haad the company
valued at
a $210 millio
on and store numbers
n
approaching 200
0.
The gro
oup expande
ed into the recreational
r
a
arena
in 200
05, with the store launch
h of BCF sto
ores
(Boatingg Camping & Fishing). How
wever, a critical turning point for the ggroup came with
w the interrnal
appointtment of new
w managing director Peter Birtles in 2006. With a retailing background
b
tthat
included
d over a decaade with UK Boots
B
group, Birtles has elevated the business in a number
n
of areeas,
none more
m
important than the introduction of product sourcing
s
and supply logistic systems tthat
better underpins
u
thee group’s multiple brand sttrategy.
o both an orrganic and rettail acquisitio
on drive that has
Since hiis appointmeent, Birtles haas executed on
seen th
he group acq
quire bicycle business Go
oldcross Cyclles in 2008, outdoor leissure group Ray’
R
Outdoo
ors in 2010 an
nd more recently, sports operator
o
Rebeel Group in O
October 2011.. A name change
to Supeer Retail Grou
up in 2011, illustrated the diverse nature of the bussiness and thee six brands that
t
it now represents.
r
Diagram 2 setss out the grou
ups’ operations and the cu
urrent store penetration.
p
Diagram
m2

14
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Table 7:
7 Super Retaiil divisional sp
plit
Year

2006

2007

2008

20009

2010
0

2011

Group Revenue ($m)
EBIT ($m)
NPAT ($m)

526
28.9
16.5

625
38.1
22.3

715
45.7
25.8

82
29
55
5.1
32
2.1

938
65.8
38.1

1,092
87.5
55.6

Return on Capital (%))

11.7

13.9

14.1

15
5.6

16.8

17.5

Divisional Revenue ($
$m)
Auto & Cycle ($m)
EBIT ($m)
Leisuree ($m)
EBIT ($m)

482
32.6
44
(3.4)

625
37.9
99
1.8

559
41.6
156
7.9

62
23
42
2.5
20
06
16
6.4

686
48.2
252
21.3

708
63.6
384
32.0

Rebel Group
G
In October 2011, Birrtles announcced the purch
hase of sportss retailer Reb
bel Group from
m private equity
vendorss, outlaying $610
$
million in the process. The group
p funded thee deal with a combination
n of
new de
ebt totalling $296
$
million and new cap
pital provided
d by existing shareholders to the tunee of
$334 million.
Comprissing 92 Rebell Sport storess and 36 Amart All Sports stores,
s
the neewly acquired
d business is now
n
housed under the company’s
c
neewly formed third division
n, aptly nameed Sporting Goods
G
Retailing.
Followin
ng this purch
hase, the Super Retail Gro
oup is now co
omprised of 5564 retail stores, with ann
nual
revenuees of $1.7 billion and earniings before in
nterest and taax (EBIT) of $1
155 million.
At a tim
me of intense
e debate regaarding the structural shiftt of retail bussiness from traditional
t
bricks
and mo
ortar stores to
o online, the move by Birttles carries with
w it additio
onal risk. Having acquired the
team to lift net
retailer on reasonab
bly attractive financial terrms, it is now
w up to the management
m
profits over the nexxt five years, so as to hit its stated reeturn on capital hurdle off 20%. Should it
succeed
d, profits from
m this division
n are likely to exceed $120
0 million per annum.
a
Investor day
During May
M we atten
nded the Super Retail inveestor day, speecifically focussed on the Re
ebel business. As
with an
ny presentatio
on that talks to the futurre, vision and
d aspiration are
a fine but what
w
counts are
results. As things currently stand
d, the combin
ned operation
ns of Rebel an
nd Amart, en
njoy a 19% sh
hare
of a maarket valued at $3.2 billion. By 2017, management
m
expects to lift its share to
t 33%, equaal to
$1.0 billion in revenu
ue. Store num
mbers are exp
pected to rise from 127 to a figure closeer to 185, larggely
driven by
b the Amart store rollout which is expeected to rise from the currrent 36 to 85.
In manaagement’s vieew, the comp
pany’s sports offering sits squarely between traditio
onal departm
ment
stores and
a specialty retailers. As a sports desttination retaiiler, the group’s key stren
ngth resides with
w
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its leading market position and brand
b
strengtth. While Reb
bel will cater for the sportting enthusiaasts,
Amart will
w offer a mo
ore communiity focused an
nd price conscious service offering.
m 3: Sports re
etailing vision
n
Diagram

16

ment offers tthe following that “prices will be fair, competitive and
a
On the issue of pricing, managem
m
readily compete witth online offeerings, the group will activvely
market consistent”. In order to more
engage with supplieers, including the likes of Nike and Adidas, to offerr relevant pro
oduct at varyying
price po
oints. The aim
m is not to beeat online prices but to deeliver what th
he consumer wants at a price
that sup
pports the sto
ore infrastruccture.
Manageement cites the online riskk as the biggeest on the rad
dar but also n
notes that thee opportunityy to
grab siggnificant marrket share is equally big. The record so
s far suggessts that Birtle
es and his teeam
know something ab
bout running retail storess. The succe
ess of Super Cheap Auto in particular is
testameent to managgement’s abiliity to tackle many
m
of issue
es that plaguee business ow
wners. As Table 7
highligh
hts, over the past five yeaars, revenuess at the grou
up’s Auto divvision has riseen 47% to $708
million while EBIT has
h jumped 95%
9
to $63.6
6 million. Sim
milarly the group’s return
n on capital has
improve
ed from 11.7%
% to 17.5% ovver the same period.
As the group’s
g
forme
er chief finan
ncial officer, Birtles
B
has a feel
f
for the numbers and an eye on co
osts.
In an environment
e
of rising co
osts and com
mpetitive threats from online, now more
m
than ever
e
manageement teamss need to maanage their ccosts more effectively.
e
W
While the focu
us should be on
driving more sales, our
o sense is that compan
nies have to do
d both and avoid borrow
wing excessivvely.
Those that can adapt to these conditions will thrive
t
and be
e better positioned to tackkle the structu
ural
issues that are at han
nd. SFM
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The chaanging economic landscap
pe
The Ausstralian newspaper recenttly published an article on the changingg face of indu
ustry. Specificcally
the article centred on
o a report tittled “A snapshot of Austraalia’s Digital FFuture to 2050” sponsored
d by
IBM. Th
he report highlighted the need for bussinesses and governmentss to look beyyond the currrent
minerals boom and
d towards the burgeoning Informatio
on and Comm
munication Technology
T
(IICT)
industriies to exploit its potential.
With bu
usiness and government
g
d
discussions
no
ow centred on
o ways to im
mprove produ
uctivity, the shift
s
within business
b
is to
o embrace technology to n
not only com
mbat the onlin
ne threat butt to reduce co
osts
and imp
prove efficien
ncy.
The rep
port also warn
ns that;
“As ICT becomes a utility
u
service – as electriccity did duringg the industrial age ‐‐ up to 15 traditio
onal
industriies, includingg free‐to‐air television
t
and newspaper publishing, could be wiped out by the
advance
e of digital technology
t
b 2050. Higgh‐speed broadband spells the declin
by
ne of traditio
onal
retailingg in the decad
des ahead. Much
M
of wholeesale trade may
m eventuallly be cut out of the equation,
as the new
n
utility will enable pro
oducers to target end‐consumers witho
out the need for middlem
men.
Table 8 profiles how
w our economy my look by 2050 and
d the contrib
butions flowing from various
industriies.”
Table 8: Changing mix
m of industryy revenue

Source: The
T Australian
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As Table 8 highlightss, by 2050 th
he driving forces of the ecconomy are unlikely
u
to bee the mining and
a
manufaacturing secto
ors. While crrystal ball gazing has its issues, it is h
hard to stand
d in the wayy of
progresss, particularly when the external
e
forcees are so pow
werful. This was
w most evident during the
past quarter with th
he announcem
ment from Faairfax Media that is was shutting down
n its Sydney and
a
Melbou
urne printing presses and
d moving thee traditional broadsheet newspaper formats for the
Sydney Morning Herrald and The Melbourne
M
Agge to a tabloiid.
h, Fairfax hass struggled to
o adapt its bu
usiness modeel to the new
w world, as revenues
r
shiffted
In truth
from haardcopy newsspapers to on
nline. New co
ompetitors, in
ncluding the likes of carsales.com, the REA
R
Group and
a SEEK, havving stolen a march on th
he incumbentts, now domiinate their re
espective secttors
for thesse sought after revenue sttreams, oncee dubbed Fairrfax’s “rivers of gold”. We
e doubt that this
will be the last movve by Fairfaxx managemen
nt as it lookss to take its offering into the digital age.
a
Howeveer the jury is still out on what
w
the new
w revenue mo
odel will look like and wheether consum
mers
are prep
pared to pay for online content to the ssame extent that
t
Fairfax once
o
enjoyed..
As the Fairfax
F
experience highligh
hts, business leaders will be forced to adapt to thee new challen
nges
that the
e online worrld brings. In
nvestment in new techno
ologies and b
broadening the
t product and
a
service offering to cater for thesee challenges is necessary. Those that ggrasp the chaallenges head
d‐on
are not guaranteed of
o success, ho
owever to ign
nore them is to
t ignore econ
nomic reality. SFM
Transfo
ormations
Too oftten in business life, past disasters are dealt with by
b way of a new manageement team and
a
transforrmational und
dertakings. They mean weell, but to the
e ordinary investor, it just adds
a
up to more
m
costs an
nd more prom
mises. Alreadyy this year an
nd particularlyy this last quaarter a numb
ber of compan
nies
have so
ought new caapital and undertaken mo
ore transform
ming feats to arrest poor performance.
p
. To
this list we can now
w add a business where o
one of our portfolio
p
man
nagers cut hiss teeth in funds
manageement – Perpetual.
After a string of faile
ed new business ventures, a prolonged
d downturn in
n investment markets and
d an
ageing investor basse growing weary
w
of shaare markets, Australia’s leading independent weaalth
manageer announced
d a three ye
ear transform
mation prograam costing all up $70 million, to deliver
ongoingg permanent cost reductio
ons of $50 m
million per ann
num. In his w
webcast address to investors,
newish CEO Geoff Lloyd,
L
having been appoin
nted in Febru
uary, outlined
d three core strategies un
nder
the heaading “Transfformation 2015”. While th
he use of the
e word transsformation co
overs many sins,
s
Lloyd trrotted out the
e word sixteen times in hiss presentation
n.
As a geeneral rule investors sho
ould be veryy fearful of companies that
t
announce transform
ming
acquisittions or tran
nsforming resstructures. Perpetual
P
is no exception
n, however at its core, the
businesss is a simple
e one and fro
om what we gleaned, Lloyyd seems to understand that and is n
now
aiming to execute on
o returning the
t business to a more sttreamlined, fo
ocused, weallth managem
ment
businesss. Again, we
e are mindfull of the danggers of long term transfo
orming deals but this is one
o
businesss we are prep
pared to give some leewayy too and willl watch with interest.
i
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Compan
ny visit diary June Quarter 2012
April
ABC
Adellaide Brighton
n Cement UBS conference
e
AAD
Arde
ent Leisure UBS conferencce
IFL
IOOFF Holdings UB
BS conferencee
TNE
Tech
hnology One UBS conferen
nce
N/A
BIS Industries UBS conferencee
N/A
Skyw
west UBS conference
IIN
Iinett UBS confere
ence
MQA Maccquarie Atlas Roads UBS co
onference
REA
REA Group UBS conference
IRE
IRESSS UBS conferrence
WHC Whittehaven Coal extraordinarry general meeeting
SRX
Sirteex managemeent site meetiing
SXY
Seneex Energy RBSS conference
DSL
Drillsearch Energy RBS confereence
AQC Amb
bassador Oil & Gas RBS con
nference
BPT
Beacch Energy RBSS conference
JIN
Jumbo Interactivee management meeting
PXS
Pharrmaxis Q3 con
nference call
WOW Woo
olworths Q3 conference
c
caall
TNE
Tech
hnology One half
h year resu
ults presentattion
CCP
Cred
dit Corp manaagement meeeting
May
FLT
Fligh
ht Centre Maccquarie confeerence
SKE
Skilleed Group Maacquarie confeerence
SAI
SAI Global
G
Macqu
uarie conference
LCM Logicamms Macq
quarie confereence
IMD
Imdeex Macquariee conference
TOX
Tox Free Solution
ns Macquarie conference
ILU
Ilukaa Resources Macquarie
M
conference
TPI
Tran
nspacific Industries Macquarie conferen
nce
MQG Maccquarie Group
p Macquarie conference
c
CPU
Com
mputershare Macquarie
M
conference
ORL
Orotton Group Maacquarie confference
SUL
Supeer Retail Grou
up Macquariee conference
RWH Royaal Wolf Macquarie confereence
ARP
ARB Corporation Macquarie co
onference
FXL
Flexigroup Macqu
uarie confereence
IFL
IOOFF Holdings Macquarie conference
NVT
Naviitas Macquarie conferencee
WTF Wottif.com Holdin
ngs Macquarie conferencee
FLT
Fligh
ht Centre man
nagement meeeting
CXD
Cath
hRx investor conference
c
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04/04/12
2
04/04/12
2
04/04/12
2
04/04/12
2
04/04/12
2
04/04/12
2
04/04/12
2
04/04/12
2
04/04/12
2
04/04/12
2
16/04/12
2
17/02/12
2
18/04/12
2
18/04/12
2
18/04/12
2
18/04/12
2
18/04/12
2
09/04/12
2
20/04/12
2
23/04/12
2
29/04/12
2
02/05/12
2
02/05/12
2
02/05/12
2
02/05/12
2
02/05/12
2
02/05/12
2
02/05/12
2
02/05/12
2
03/05/12
2
03/05/12
2
03/05/12
2
03/05/12
2
04/05/12
2
04/05/12
2
04/05/12
2
04/05/12
2
04/05/12
2
04/05/12
2
08/05/12
2
09/05/12
2
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BBG
NWS
PXS
IPR
N/A
JIN
ACG
SYD
BXN
CPB
DTL
SUL
TNE
MYS
CVW
ASZ
QFX
MLB
SEK
FXL
PRG
SRX
SHL
COH

Billabong International investo
or conferencee
New
ws Corporation Q3 confereence call
Pharrmaxis managgement meetting
Ipernica managem
ment meetingg
Dealls Direct management meeeting
Jumbo Interactivee management meeting
Atco
or Medical Ho
oldings managgement meetting
Sydn
ney Airport Annual meetin
ng
Bioxxyne managem
ment meetingg
Cam
mpbell Brothers full year reesults presenttation
Dataa#3 investor day
d
Supeer Retail Grou
up investor daay
Tech
hnology One investor
i
day
MySState management meetin
ng
Clearview Wealth
h managemen
nt meeting
ASG Group management meeting
Quicckflix manage
ement meetin
ng
Melb
bourne IT maanagement m
meeting
SEEK
K conference call
Flexigroup conferrence call
Proggramme Main
ntenance full year results
Sirteex site visit
Sonic Healthcare site visit
Coch
hlear site visitt

09/05/12
2
09/05/12
2
11/05/12
2
15/05/12
2
15/05/12
2
15/05/12
2
16/05/12
2
17/05/12
2
17/05/12
2
21/05/12
2
21/05/12
2
22/05/12
2
22/05/12
2
24/05/12
2
24/05/12
2
24/05/12
2
24/05/12
2
24/05/12
2
30/05/12
2
30/05/12
2
30/05/12
2
31/05/12
2
31/05/12
2
31/05/12
2

RHC
BKL
N/A
RMD
NHC
QRN
COK
NCR
CLR
BND
SMR

Ram
msay Health Caare UBS confeerence
Blackmores UBS conference
c
iSeleect UBS confe
erence
ResM
Med Inc UBS conference
c
New
w Hope Corpo
oration RBS co
oal conferencce
QR National
N
RBS coal conferen
nce
Cockkatoo Coal RB
BS coal conferrence
Nuco
oal Resourcess RBA coal co
onference
Caraabella Resources RBS coal conference
Band
danna Energyy RBS coal con
nference
Stan
nmore Coal RB
BS copal confference

07/06/12
2
07/06/12
2
08/06/12
2
08/06/12
2
13/06/12
2
13/06/12
2
13/06/12
2
13/06/12
2
13/06/12
2
13/06/12
2
13/06/12
2
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Selector Funds Management Lim
mited Disclaim
mer
The info
ormation con
ntained in this document is general in
nformation only. This do
ocument has not
been prepared
p
takiing into acco
ount any paarticular Inveestor’s or claass of Investtors’ investm
ment
for
objectivves, financial situation or needs. The Directors
D
and
d our associattes take no responsibility
r
error or omission; however
h
all care is taken
n in preparin
ng this docum
ment. The Diirectors and our
associattes may hold units in the fund
f
and mayy hold investments in individual compaanies mentioned
in this document.
d
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